Level 5/6 Homework Term 1 Week 3 2019
Assigned: Monday 3rd June 2019

Due: Friday 14th June 2019

Reading
Home reading: Complete at least 20 minutes of reading every day. Keep your book in your bag so that you can
read it when you get time in class, or have another book at school to read.
*Read at least one page to another person each day, in order to practice for our Buddy Reading with the Junior
students. Remember to read clearly, expressively and fluently.

English
Add in any necessary punctuation to complete this passage.
Do you know how much time you spend listening to music on your iphone do you turn it up so loud so that you
can't hear any outside noise Well you may be doing more harm than good
Iphones are a great source of entertainment but they are also the cause of serious hearing problmes for young
people today research has found that young people are more likely to play their music too loud which can result
in hearing loss later in life
did you know that the earpieces designed to fit firmly in your ear canal allowing outside noise to be eliminated
this means that the music is pumped directly into your ear potentially causing permanent damage theirteen year
old Jessica long questions her knowledge of the dangers of iPhones how was I supposed to know they were bad
for me No-one ever told me thay could be dangerous
You need to ask others around you if they can hear your music while you have it on and the headphones in your
ears. You also need to ask yourself am I causing permanent damage to my hearing right now just by having my
music up too loud
Working in a Team
Write down at least 3 positive benefits of working with a partner or group.
Write down any negatives there are.
Write down a complement to tell your partner.

